WCASA 2013 Prevention Education Series

To access previous webinars in our 5-part series, you can find them archived at: http://www.youtube.com/user/wcasavpcc

IV. Integrating Primary Prevention and Classroom Tips / Management
Date: Wednesday, Sept 25th
Time: 10:00 – 11:30am

To register:
Go to: www.joinwebinar.com
Enter the Webinar ID: 155-330-451

Learning objectives:
- Learn 5 tangible ways to integrate primary prevention into your organization
- Learn 5 tangible ways to integrate primary prevention into your presentations
- Learn 5 tips for classroom management and presenting to classrooms of different age groups*

*5 tips each for elementary schools, middle schools, high schools, and college/universities presented by your colleagues doing this work in Wisconsin!

V. Community and Societal Level Interventions in Prevention
Date: Wednesday, November 20th
Time: 10:00 – 11:30am

To register:
Go to: www.joinwebinar.com
Enter the Webinar ID: 155-580-891

About:
Our sister coalition across the lake, The Michigan Coalition to End Domestic and Sexual Violence, will be presenting to us on Community and Societal level interventions we can implement to prevent sexual assault in our communities. This is an exciting opportunity for us to enhance our work to promote healthier communities and a safer state!